Welcome to the EURAC library
About the library

The EURAC library is a publicly accessible, specialized scientific library.

The EURAC does also host the public Eco library. This means:
1 institution = 2 libraries

Opening hours:
9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m.
from Mondays to Fridays
EURAC library

The EURAC library collects and provides material related to the research fields of EURAC.

The research fields:

- Applied Linguistics
- Minorities and Autonomies
- Sustainable Development
- Management and Corporate Culture
- Life Science
- Technologies

(visit our website for further information)

Interested people can consult the items in the library (reference library)
Eco library

Specialized library in ecology and environment.

For whom? Everyone who’s interested in:

- Ecology
- Eco-friendly Construction
- Natural Medicine and Healthy Eating
- Renewable Energy
- Hiking, Cycling and Sports
- Games and more

The Eco library offers special media packages for schools and other libraries and is thus an interesting source of materials for didactic purposes.
Have a look on the Eco library‘s collection

You like travelling?

Eco library has a huge collection of up-to-date travel guides, DVDs and travelogues about your destination.

How about cooking?

We offer a lifetime stock of recipes from different kitchens all around the world and have a special interest in healthy cooking.

Your balcony is boring?

Not with our gardening books with ideas from A-Z!

Media: books, audio books, journals, DVDs, CDs, games, maps
Holdings

1. Floor:
25 Newspapers and Weeklies

Main Floor:
350 Current periodicals

Reading Room:
40,000 Books (in open access)
Main Floor
The Eco library organizes presentations on ecology and health issues. You can find all the dates on our website.
How to find books

Use the catalogue (OPAC) in the library or online: www.primo.eurac.edu

Search for keywords or click on „advanced search“ for more options, notice the possibility to add our partner libraries (UniBZ, Museion…) to your search.

Write down the shelf-mark and walk to shelf...
Shelving

Example:
The Book number "PR 2213 C748" stands for:

P      Law
PR     International Law
2213   Human Rights
C748   Acronym of the 1st author‘s /editor‘s name

Classification System: RVK (Regensburger Verbundklassifikation)
Journals

The EURAC library has about 350 current printed journals at disposal. Plus there are e-journals available on [www.primo.eurac.edu](http://www.primo.eurac.edu) within the EURAC network. You can use the library PCs to access PRIMO.

The Eco library places at disposal journals about travelling, gardening, health, ecological issues and sports like “GEO“, “Abenteuer Reisen”, “Konsuma” just to name a few examples. Find a complete list of our print journals on our homepage.
Loaning and Information

Circulation Desk
- Information
- Registration (with identity card).
- Checking in/out of library items.
- Access to the PCs/Copy Cards.

Guided tours
Guided library tours can be done individually or in groups with previous notice.

Homepage
Our website [www.eurac.edu/library](http://www.eurac.edu/library) provides information about EURAC library and Eco library, News, FAQ and more.
Services

- PCs with internet access on the first floor.
- Carrels and a meeting room on the ground floor.
- A copier - copy cards are available at the loan desk.
Questions?
Visit us or call
0471-055066
Library Team

Come in and check out!
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